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PIONEER DAYS IN WISccnNsl! 

by 

Ingeborg Holdah]. Alvstad 

Wwe were truly pioneers when we came to Piarce County, Wisconsin, in the 

spring of 1689, My father bought eighty acres of virgin forest to be 

transformed into farm land thet could croduce a living for us, Meanwhile 

we lived with a batchslor uncle across the road from the new acquisition, 

in the winters, devastation of the trees was work number one. Man were 

kept busy cutting down the finest tress making thew into railroad ties, 

piling, cordwood, and such things. In the spring the branches and rejected 

farts were gathered in huge piles and lurned, Such a waste of what nature 

had taken perhaps centuries to provide for the venefit of man, birds, ane 

beasts, Eventually some land was cleared of all but the tree stunos. Then 

farming began. This was called a Clearins, 

A walking plow was drawn by a team of horses or oxen end steered by a 

man who knew how to handle it, Plowing was done as close to the Stumps as 

possible. Seeding was done with a Little hand machine or strewed. Harvesting 

was @ Slow job, The vrain was cradled dowm so it cowld be tied by hand 

into bundles, This latter job was tor the women to do. T remember watch ing 

this done but was too younz to be of any help. 

After a season or two of this the stumps wera removed by dynanitine, 

An expert at this work was 2 man we all called Go Fons, He loved the bottle 

and thus drank a lot and when he indulged he invariably saici it was a Go 

Pons, a good punch, Then the stumps had to be burned, 

: When the stumps were al] clasred away the land could be mlowacd and 

. . disked in straight furrows and seeded and harvested with ugeer machinery, 
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fhe reaper was used, J remember when my uncle pot a binder. (na that tied 

the bundles as the grain was cut. He cut our grain that way too, <As time 

went on the farmers got new binders, The mowers were in use for cubt ing 

| the hay but where hay was grown amid the stumps men who hed become experts 

, with the seythe were hired for the haying season, Domestic hay on virgin 

land vas very heavy znd made a lot of tiring work. 

Fefore long 1 was pressed into servies in haying time. We used wooden 

rakes with long wooden teeth in them. Much bigger than garden rakes, 

>< 
We had log fences that vent Like this Ce ~h and we younger ones 

out oN Fe 
had to rake the hay etu of tha, fenes corners and from around the stumps. 

Then if it hed rained, the hsy had to be turned to dry the under side. 

Then when the hay racks came we had to ruke the hay tosether so it could be 

pickel up with pitechforks and piled up on the hay rack, Tt was hot work as 

we had to work fast, JI should have mentioned that when the hay was dry it 

: was gathsred into rounded cocks, 

After the grain was cut, the bundles were gathered about eight bundles 

, to a shock. When sufficiently dry these bundles were hauled up, not too 

far from the barn, and put up in stacks, Several loads-ful to a stack. 

The stacks far enouch apart for the threshing machine to 20 between them. 

: Threshing time was funtime. The whole neighborhood exchanged help, 

Much of the baking was done ahead. The neighbors started coming very early 

| to eat breakfast before going to work , We could count on about tyenty 

men. About ten o'clock they were all served lunch consisting of sandwiches , 

cookies, cake and coffee. This was brought out to them, At noon they all 

: came in for dinner. Four o'clock was Linch time again end then after that 

they threshed until dark, You may wonder what so many would fainrl to do, 

A couple of men would cut the twine on the buns, another couple of them
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pitched the bundles to the machine. One or two pitched the straw away from 

the machine and piled it wp in a stack. Then two or three carried the 

grain, that had been run into sacks, to the granary where it was dumped 

into bins, We had to have a voodly number of sacks which had been carefully 

looked over and patched beforahand, Oh yee, and a couple of wen hauled 

tanks of water for the engine. A poodly pile of wood was provided jin 

advance for the engineer to keep the eneine soing. We generally had them 

two oy three days before they moved to the next wlace, Mother always had 

somgone helping her on these busy days. 

Oh yes, only a few stacks im each place. At least one set of stacks 

in the pasture, Tt vorovided both food and shalter for the cattle. We 

children used to play in those big straw stacks, A vood clace for hide and 

seck, 

Who's complaining of beds nowalays, It was years before we had bed 

| serings. We acquired new beds equipned with wooden slats cross ways, and 

it was soma tima before ] ever saw a bad Souring. 

| Seeing blue striped ticking takes me back in memory to our mattresses, 

| A mattress gover was made of tnis material with a generous length opening 

in the middle. This was filled with new straw soon efter thrashing tine. 

This lested for a year until next year's straw was available. What fun we 

children had when that was done, we were allowed to do the stuffing «fter 

| emptying the old straw, Care had to be taken to stuff tae straw evenly so 

mother had to do some redistributing when they wera raturned to the beds. 

Eventually these cave place to manufactured ones. Jikewise as time went 

on we acquired new bed springs and one iron hedstead, We thought that was 

really tops at that time. 
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cr persuesion of ay children an? .randchiliren [tn here giving, in writing, --- 

come of mr garlinst experiences uc PT recall them. primarily that of an 

qnyenal ocean voyace. Tubrirst { mist state that Twas born in a little 

gillese in larway dy 20, Lash. - 

vy hom was iu a valley with mountains 41] around. This valley was somewhat 

naar the center of the vart of the cannbey where it is the widest, that is 

in the southern oortion, Seabltered around in the velley were tha school- 

hanse, Lhe church, and a reamstnnation ator and sast of fice and many farm 

homes. The name of this sresn and cost office was Skrautvaal. iL still has 

tnat name. Tb is in - seelion called Voldres. Valdres is divided into two 

parts eqiivalent to or counties. these are Hordre or North furdal and 

Sondre or Sout: Surdal, Veldres is a favorite tourist attraction because 

of its faversble summer climate, its hesubiful rivers end deen fjords, and 

ats numerous meuntains. So the ton coilywon't wash away the mountains are 

covered with trees. To tel] vou how valueble these trees are T can say that ~ 

korgey has a jaw that forbids cutting ‘iown a tree untess another one is 

olanted to bake its olace., & very sood Jaw, 

Twas one of a bin Parily so when . owas still a very Jittle girl three of my 

older brothers, bendix, ooren and vleP, and my oldest sister olgeid came to 

Amepies. Bendix in daov, tne vhres others in 1U88, when I was four-and a+ 

half sears wld the cecision was aude Por Lue rest of the ranily to mi,rate 

Lo Americas aleo, : 

The first thing | ean remember was a trip nome from grandma Uladhein's, That 

was 8 jingle bell sleden ride over Lae snow and I remember just how tne ride 

wound neounel the carves and down into the valley where cur home was. 

iy next recollection is getbing ready fo Jeaye home, J can only imagine what 

Bhat meanb bo my parents, but four-snd a-lsif year old Ingeborg wt uo a real 

battle when she wes awakened in tue wee hours and wohelstered so as to keep 

hep sa\en for bhe very Icn, rite ahasd. ve want to Christiania, Lhe canital of 

warwey, and a caanort. Many years later the name was changed to Oslo. 

Vother dressed as ello warmly. She nut a big warm hood on my head, It wasn't 

mine og T fourhh it vigorously. Vat the climax that made me Pisht and howl 

more wie a nair of heavy soot socks that were pulled on ovar ay shees and uy 

my jess. We didn't heve modern snow suits and overshoes in those days. 

wy tearg and fighting evirit were soon dismal led when wechildren were packed 

down in the back of the eleien under warm blankets. AL DL had to do all dav, 

hatween nang, that is, «os to weteh the telegraoh moles ran yastous, or so it 

seamed tome. That memory still Ceseinates me. 

T reeall no stops alons the way. let even for eating, or feeding an res bing 

the forses. As nicht came, Lhoud, we chonned at 9 farm home atone bho way. 

Phere were twa ‘engea, I one of these Lived tae reblirad prrandyareniba. As 

soon ws one adeich came to a abenths bamilies sbraaned out to meebour, ‘the 

nice prandroatner vatnercd me dato her arn and carried me inte her home and 

made a big fuss over me.  Lowas seated ine chair between the two nice prople 

and they plied me with food, al) f could eat. After a while they taok me to 

the other hove where T rejoined omy family. How often I've thought of these 

kind neavle and how they did all they could to make me happy. 1 recall ncthing 

shout. the other peonle there cr hoy long we remained with them, 

le



i've heard Lt said that we stayed for some time inChristiania waiting for ee 
our ship to Jeave. However, of this T have abselutely no recollection. 
T dentt recall how or when we boarded the shin and only a few incidents 
while we were there, fe were a family of emigrants eight in number and had - 
mir own food suonly with us, That was the custom in these times, The ship ‘ 
of carrse had to furnish water to drink. Also coffee, at least for break~ 
fast. this I remember because ‘other didntt like the coffee and 30 didn't 
arink hers, She said it was made from chicory, a coffee substitute. She 
let me drink come of hers ani JT Liked it because. it was sweetened. I'm 

; sure T would share Mother's eninion of it now. 

Ihe customary way now to travel] by boat from Worway to the United States 

is by crossing the North Gea and for the passengers to land at Hull on the 
east coast of tmgland, then cross the island by train to Liverpool, on the 
west coast, there to embark on a divferent ship for the longer ocean 
journey. Kecause we were so many young children it had been considered : 

; Jdvisanle to bake a longer all-sea reute which is now no longer used. 
This I learned as J heard our experiences discussed from time to time later, 

we 
Apparently theship, an old one, waa not too reliable. wWhen/were somewhere 
inthe mid Atlantic it sprang a leak and every effort was made to mend it. 
Ynree engines were kent busy oumning the water out. One engineer was killed 

at the oumps. 

“rom here on a chein of experiences imprinted themselves on my memory and 
have not been forgetten, To micht add here that my mother wasnot well and 
could net cope with all of us all the tine. J evidently was the most irre- 
vressible one. ity two older sisters, Bessie and Anna, could help Nother 

. wateh little brother Thorhjorn, Thus Father was frequently compelled to 
take main charge. That no doubt accounts for my wider range of exoeriences, 
Pather had me by the hand, on deck, whenthe funeral of the dead engineer 
took mlace. This Torecajl distinctly. len were lined un along the shin's 
railing. The dead men, wraoned in 3 sheet or canvas, was strapped to a 
board and laid on suprerts at one end of the deck. iivmn books were passed 
snd asong sung. &fter a short service thecorpse wus tossed overboard 
intothe sea, lhe solemnity of the occasion was very imoressive, even to 
Jittle me, 

The water kept filling into the hela of the snip faster than it could be 
mumoed oub so the ship began to List more am! more. lt became obvious that 
the ship was coomed to vo aown and tnst within a short time. The S.0.6,. ab 
tnabt time was the hoisting of a white flag, in hopes some seafaring vessel 
would see us and eone to our rescue. To our sood fortune we were spied by 
a Portupuese transnort ship carrving live cattle. this ship was then anchored 
about a mile fromthe one we ware on and came Lo our rescue in life boats, 
I distinctly remember how badly our shin was listing that day. We were all 
eabhered to the highest ooint of the deck aud looked scross the water towards 
our hoved for reseuers.,  fecordine to cnaastom dh wis children Pirst. While 
fowas boing prenared for ony esress [ yoetched men ehimb4 rr down Paridars. J 
aresime cay Pabther ang abder Deothears weak dean this way. [owas Tat dessa dn 
a basket ol} by nyself. (herve heat to he Hache and va ethemob wes mide bo 
necto members of a Camily fogebher.y 2 fuer a seoniuchy long bonb ride, shout 
somdde, Towas oat on bosrd Hey beep ort oghieh fw) ie the senifiie bean cleared 
"Lis diva carco of cattle cmd Sees pesadied far ue. 

Oh.
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what, a bulbuboosa teeard, No one Ravios any definite olece to go, Parents tes 

hunting for their children and chiltran trying to find their parents. I 
don't know how lone 1] wandered around by myself in the ever increasing crowd, 
T remember being jostled around in a dense crow] of neople almost smothering -, 

me, as rost of them saemed to be grownuns and reared un way over my head, 
Pinatly someent aieked me up amd selone ona lon: table where I gab, tired 

and pot dering to move, TL seemed on andless tiae of waiting until my father 
eam od) Pounds and book me with his, Lodentt khuow how long if took for us 
Md) bo grab peuibbot, UP coupue dart of our haguase was saved suo we had no 

changes of clothing, , 

Mia bout was not mrecared ts foed us Lor any length of time so took us to. 
lus nearest Portusuese cort, that was one of bheaAzeres. There Ingeborg 
ea joyed some Limited [reeadom, i-have e vivid recollection of the long pier 
where the only thing thet resisteresd with me was niles and piles of fresh 

: eearrats, so rich locking in their green aad vold. | The morning after our 

cpivab owe were ghiil sear Lie water, DT Pound a path leading down to the 

wales, aatlowas Lioaver invilday te Yollew it, Dt wee slightly down hill and N 
ageoy floes Topol ajmest te the sates some stron head milled me up again. 
Tey disappointment, of course, 

Bes eek gos meh bps eoouch to earry all of we paseencers all the way Lo the 
Nyitej- Glaties., One buandeod stpele mea hod ho resoin behind ts follow later 
imonnother hoat. all the rest ef ue vere taken to philadelnhia, 

Vhore woe oa done anoach interim before our irsin for the West wae to leave, 
so Mothor gathered her broad and found a orivate nook which: she imnvavised 
into @ besaty savler and save us children the once ever, thoroughly fine- mm 
comeing curnedr ae bidvdnae wus ap the bast she contd, considering the 
clroumetances., Theft as omy only recodjectlon of Philetelohia, 

2 GPa Sone Domb howe heroes gecuiteue sl be giick chanees, Not one thing 

Ob tne hog. fivecenme journey westbwud pes bog rehained in my wenery. Car 
JeoQinavien wag tlhowarth, disconsin, uy vag of St. pou, wianesete, Gur 
arrival ses ewe sdue ougd gor shin had been resorbed ta be lost at sea, 
seeording bo tha nowsnanerc. wien cur rescuc was later reoorted some people 

ado Ehe Way came out. bo lse what bosy could see as our train pnssed through 
© othe towns, Tris vas especially the couse in fiver Fails, wisconsin. Our 

train was a slowemoving Socal and here a kind-hearted woman brought a dress 

for whomever 26 misht fib, I hecame the owner and thous reached our destination 
oyning a second dress, 

Bub nothing of this had reristered with m=. yoweke ur in a bed the next 

morning atomy uncle Nels Holdahl's home shout elivht miles northeast of mllsworth, 
Unele Mels had come to Blisworth to mestous. vr. Woodworth, ankllsworth doctor, 
had notified Uncle Hols thathe had learned we would be on the train that evening. 
Tosontt remember that ride hut T hat many similar rides throughout the naxt 
several years. A bipp dnenber woavon cieawn by two form horses, Lb took a Lorys 
time to travel a few miles cna dark night with such a rig. 

Now we bed almest reeched our destination, But not sutte, We had three miles 

further Lo go te Uncle Sorents. He was Father's youngest brother and a bachelor, 

Refore JT tell] you any more of my Life in Wisconsin L'1] have to mention an 
incident from our ocean travel, A baby girl was born whe was named Missouri 
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Atlanta. Named, of course, frem the siip on which she was born ad the vast 

ocean which almost becéme her grave, 

Unele Soren lived on s farm in a lov nouse which became our home for a time, 

This was in the township of Gilmena in Fierce County, Comnared with modern 

times we had neither comfort nor conveaiences but it was heme and we had 

mony enjovments and interesting axynertences, In June a little sister joined 
the already large family. She was named Pilla mabal, the first one in cur 

big family to be piven a midale name, thas aceepting that American cus ton, 

This was timber country. The farm was about half cleared for cultivation 
hutmany stumns remained in the yard. It was fran to hunt for eges and the 
nests were hard to (Cine when the grass graw tall sround the stumys and along - 

the fances, One day Lhe hired man'eut the grass around the stumps and a 

mother hen sitting on a cluleh cf epys Jost her head, wother told us children 

Lo destroy the eggs because they were scoilec. Thic was hard for us to do 
because they looked so nice, we carried them all away and destroyed them 
excepting one nice shiny one which fT slinpved into my dress nocket, You lay 
puess what happened before verylong. That was somethng | never torgot. 
T had to clean ont the oocket and wash it myself anc was scolded for my 
disobedience besides, 

Soon Father bought eizhty acres of timber lana acro»s the road from Uncle 
Soren's., That meant lots of works cleuring some of the Landfor culiivation 
and for a home site, Tne soil was rich and the tame hay grew both tall and 
rank, This hay had to be cut with a fang seythe and we children had the job 
of raking it away from the stumps and fences and piling if up into hay cocks. 
We used wooden rakes with wooden tines. These were about twice as big as our 
modern garden rakes, It was just too bad when we yobl caraless ano broke some 
of the tines, Father had to whittle new ones to replace them, je also had 

to rake together the hay that couldn't begathered up with che three-tined 
forks when the men hauled in the nay, oitening iton bip hay racks and hauling 
it into the barn or vuttine ib in bie clecks near the barn, 

kuch of the timber that wascut in the winter time was marie into railroad ties 

and nilings. ‘These were hauled to belvenville or The Nines and sold to shippers. 
A lot of the trees yere good straivht-vrained oak which were especially valuable 
for barrel staves. A man named Peter Fossum was a specialist in hewine «taves, 
He with a counle of helwners stayed with us in some of the cold winter weeks 
doing this work, Tt was verv cold ant there was much snow. [nstead of houts 
like mean use new they wore pacs to keen their feet warm. These were made from 
old hame-knit socks with several layers cf vatches on them, dvery evening they 
had to repair these pacs andadd more natches whera necessary. What doyou think 
ofthat kind of eventing recreationy 

Uur second winter in wisconsin we children came down wilh measles, bor the rest 
of the brood itwas only a vassing incideat., Y didult Pare so well, The memory 
of it wold have been transient if d hadn't developed oneumonia, called lung 
fever in those days, The house was small and too much cola air entered the 
house as the men came home for supser one evening, Tne stave cutters were there, 

I became very ill and wy life was aespaired of. ur. Johnson abtended me, He 
lived in Martell, fourmiles cway. be had a driver and they traveled in-a road 

‘s cart or a light buggy. when there was snow they used 4 sleign,. 

‘ 
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that soring © started school, & uss schoolhouse had beenbuilt a counle of os 

yoars hafore. mven according to mocearn standards that was a very nice school. 

house, in Distriet No. 2? in the Town of Gilman, Pierce County, Wisconsin, ; 

ve had only seven months of school a year with no school. in the coldest winter. 

months. The following winter my brother Olaf taught me to read Norwegian, 

Ihere were many children attending our school £9 wehad lots of fun, The 

enrollment was about seventy but attendance was not comnulsory so the average 

~ abhendance was perhaps one-half of that, After a counle of years wehad only 

men teachers. They joined us in our pames ab racess, ome otour favorite 

vemesg were last counle out, puil awsy, and steal sticks. That way we got lots 

of exercise in the fresn air. 

Gne dry summer the creeks and water holes dried uv and we had to drive the 

enttle to the river to water them every day. That was our, the children's, 

job, we joined forces with our cousins, Inga and Almer Skrutvold, half a mile 

away throush the woods, we drove the cattle tnrough the woods and along the 

hishway more than a mile and a half each way. We allowed the cattle lots of 

Lime io drink and to wate around in the river and refresh themselves. Mean- 

woile wechildren hsd our fun, teo, slaying in the water, hunting for clams, 

fish, crabs and nceatty shells. That way we were all rested for the return 

trip home. 

In the spring the whole country-side was abloom with the most gorgeous wild 

flowers. #e children oicked them by the handful and there was always more. 

Perhans the most gorgveous were the trilliums. Then there were the Indian 

Moceasin, the tiger lily, the wild columbine, the svring beauty, anemones, 

hlune bells and ever so many more. i@ olayed by the hour gathering very tall 

Jandelions and making chains from the stems. ; 

In aly the raspberriesrere rine and we went about a mile into cut-over timber 

Lo gather them. vother canned many quarts of these berries for our winter sauce. 

There were no fruit orchards around us so that wasalmost the extent of our 

fresh fruit. About Thankspiving time cattle were driven to pllsworth to he 

marketed. Than Pather woold invariabl: bring home 4 barrel of apples. Our 

fruit otherwise was the dehydrated kind, ae used lots of prunes, dried apples 

and biz luscious raisins. Also peaches. 

in the fall we had lots of fun oicking and eating thorn-apples. ‘nese aoples 

were posy red and about the size of big cherries, ‘they were meaty like apples 

bit had seed resembling those in ,»rapes. [hey were slow eating but we enjoyed them. 

var school yesr was snort, four wonlhs in the fall and three months in the spring, 
Buboavea sinea wy brother laf had taught we to read worwegian 1 was hungry for 

Yearning. The work in school proved easy and J soon became an avid reader. I 

still think back to the many interesting things [ learned from Library books, 

T read Norwegian as owl) as knelish co T seldom lacked for resding enterbteinment,. 

42 got our mail in Martell, four wiles away. 1 sometimes read the continued 
staries while on the rosd., Mostly we walked to Mertell and carried nroduce, 

mitter and ears, in exchange for grocaries. 

It wasn!) until | was crown uy thet we got our IWE.O. and the mail was placed 

jn a mail-box half a mile awsy. The first few years it came vie Spring Valley 
Sut later via Beldenville., When we sot the "F.0D. we could subscribe to 4 
daily neasnaner. Wf had for years becn getting the"deform" and “Skandinaven" 

in Norwegian and Uncle Soren wasentbing the weekly "St. Faul Pioneer Press." 

So there was always mail to get when someone went to town, 
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de hed a hired men one winter whe scupnlied me with some interesting books ~ 
in Norwegian, Ab one ofthe schoolhouses about three miles away there was 
a lending library and Knut Strom vould walk over one evening a week to exchange . 
books. , 

] frequently had to miss school and stay home to help Mother with the work, 
Finally f went to school one year in Spring Valley where I comoleted the 
eiphth grade. Gy this tins we had horses and a bugey so I frequently ,ot 
home to spend the weekends, 

3ut here I've heen getting way ahead of myself. ne did get anew home built 
across Lhe road from Uncle Soren's, 14 began to be occupied in December 1891 
when brother Albert was born. Gister lsabelle was born some years later. 

vo many things transpired throughout these years itis impossibleto mention 
them all in one short narrative, &y the time I had finished the eighth 
grade i was a big girl, so here you've sot the highlights of my lite as I 
WAS growing up. . 
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